BUILD THE ULTIMATE
ROCK STAR HOME
Got more money than sense following that platinum-selling
album? Then you need to install a theme park in your back yard
and have a painting of God on your ceiling.
WORDS dan sTubbs
illuStRatiOn marc jenninGs

>>THEME PARK

>>TWO-WAY MIRRORS

The most impressive feature at michael jackson’s
neverland was an amusement park incorporating
a Ferris wheel, a merry go-round and other such.
Our expert says: “michael jackson’s set-up
probably isn’t as expensive as you’d think, but
there would be additional costs for staff, training
and maintenance.”
joseph manning, ride Traders (ridetraders.com)
cOsT: £7m for rides, installation and infrastructure

elvis Presley had a two-way mirror between
rooms in his bel air home and would watch from
a wardrobe while friends “entertained” groupies.
Our expert says: “We sell a lot of two-way mirrors.
They are simple to install but they have to be
placed somewhere that’s about 60 per cent
brighter on one side in order to get the full effect.”
Helen Peddie, mirrorworld (mirrorworld.co.uk)
cOsT: an 8’ x 4’ mirror in 0.25” thickness is £743

>> SEX SWING
Pamela anderson and Tommy Lee installed a sex
swing in their La mansion, in which a nude Pam
would swing while Tommy played piano. nice.
Our expert says: “Our swings are very easy
to install but you do need a good, stout fixing
through a beam or rafter because they’re likely to
see some fairly heavy exercise.”
anna Grant, Funswings.co.uk
cOsT: £125 plus £4 fixture

>> GUITAR-SHAPED SWIMMING POOL

>> PERSONALISED PURPLE CARPETS

mike Oldfield built a guitar-shaped pool in the
grounds of his ibiza mansion.
Our expert says: “a guitar is an unusual shape but
it wouldn’t be hard to build. There was a fashion
for kidney shapes in the ’80s but people want
covers on pools now and the shapes make it hard.”
jamie smith, The London swimming Pool
company (londonswimmingpools.com)
cOsT: £200,000

Prince chose purple, monogrammed carpets for
the bedroom of his rented La mansion.
Our expert says: “We’ve done unique carpet
designs for celebrities and rock stars, but none
that i can tell you about. it would be a handmade
carpet made of hand-tufted wool and it would take
four to five months from design to completion.”
Tim Page carpets (timpagecarpets.co.uk)
cOsT: £17,500 (at £700 per square metre, fitted)
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>> HELIPAD
Frank sinatra had a helipad built at his Palm
springs pile in preparation for a planned 1962 visit
from john F Kennedy. jFK never came. Ho hum.
Our expert says: “if money were no object, you
might go for a ground pad with remote-control
lights, fire-suppression systems and de-icing.
Planning permission might be a problem, though.”
colin Little, Fec Heliports (fecheliports.com)
cOsT: £175,000

>> RECREATION SISTINE CHAPEL
Kanye West commissioned a recreation of
michelangelo’s sistine chapel frescos for the
ceiling of his Los angeles dining room.
Our expert says: “i haven’t copied the sistine
chapel myself but it’s not an uncommon subject.
i’d paint it on canvas and install it on completion –
you’d have to be crazy to do it on your back.”
michael alford, artist (michaelalford.co.uk)
cOsT: £50,000

>> INDOOR BASKETBALL COURT
run-dmc’s rev run owns a veritable palace
incorporating a swimming pool, spa, cinema and
a full-sized indoor basketball court.
Our expert says: “You’d need a proper semisprung timber floor and a pair of roof-mounted
goals with slam-dunk rings. it’d be easier to get a
portable goal and wheel it onto the driveway.”
Fraser scott, install sports (installsports.co.uk)
cOsT: £50,000

>> FOG MACHINE
mc Hammer had a fog machine installed in the
portico of his Hollywood mansion in 1990.
Our expert says: “For a good, dense fog, i’d
recommend a mid-range machine running on
glycol fog fluid. There’s a very limited use of
the machines in domestic situations. There’s
no real beneficial purpose for breathing in fog!”
ben baxter, Pea soup Ltd (smokemachines.net)
cOsT: £7000

>> GIANT EDDIE HEAD
iron maiden’s steve Harris had the giant eddie
head stage prop from 1983’s World Piece tour
installed on the driveway of his essex home.
Our expert says: “We once made a 10-foot bell
for an ac/dc concert. This would be a bespoke
build carved in polystyrene, then set in fibreglass
and wired up.”
steve cole, articole Props (articoleprops.com)
cOsT: £5000 for the build, plus £2000 installation

TOTAL COST FOR THE ULTIMATE
ROCK STAR HOME: £7,507,372
subscribe at www.greatmagazines.co.uk
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